Newsletter of Lewes Presbyterian Church

June 2020
•

Dear Friends in Christ,
I hope everyone is still doing well
and walking with the Lord during
this time of quarantine and
significant changes to living. To
those of you who are struggling with
on-going illness, I pray you are being
encouraged by your walk with Christ
and that you are being sustained by
his presence. I am praying for
healing. To those who are grieving,
may the Lord continue to hold you
up and surround you with his love.
To those who are finishing school
this Spring, may the Lord guide your
steps this summer. To everyone else,
may you continue to walk with Christ
in whatever circumstances that you
find yourself in at this time.
Delaware is entering Phase 1 of
reopening as of June 1. What does
this mean for Lewes Presbyterian
Church? According to the state’s
guidance, we are allowed to begin
worship in June. After considering
all of the restrictions, our Session has
decided we will have our first
worship service on Sunday, June 21.
We plan to hold all three services on
that day with many alterations to how
we shall conduct worship.
•

•

•

•

We are only able to have our
worship space at 30% capacity
(approx. 65 people) at each
service
We will continue to have video
service available on Sunday
morning with possible live
streaming and the audio
Everyone but younger children
should wear a mask while in
attendance. If you are sick you
should stay home until you are
well.
We won’t be shaking hands or
hugging during our time together.

Plenty of hand cleaner will be
available in the hallways and we
have ordered no-touch
dispensers.

•

Our facilities are being
thoroughly cleaned on a weekly
basis.

•

We are planning on no touch
faucets in the bathrooms and we
won’t be serving food or coffee
on Sunday morning.

•

We’ll be spacing you appropriately during the worship time
and I will be preaching behind a
plexiglass “sneeze” guard
(I don’t plan to be sneezing!!)

•

Our services will be shorter than
usual and will be under the onehour limit according to the
State’s guidance.

•

We will not have Sunday School,
so your children will be sitting
with you.

•

I want you to bring your own
Bible to church or bring your
Bible smartphone app, as we will
not be using our church Bibles or
our hymnbooks.

•

We will have a one-use song
sheet with the Apostles creed
printed on it for the 8 and 11am
services. The 9:15 service will
have everything projected.

•

We will not have response cards
or pens and the offering plates
will be placed at the front and
back of the worship spaces.

•

We will not have communion on
this first Sunday but will be
ready for the first Sunday of July
with special instructions.

•

Your elders will meet before the
21st to access what the situation
is in our state and make any
adjustments as needed at the
time.
Cont’d on page 2
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Session Highlights,

From the Pastor - cont’d

Treasurer’s Report,

Gerry Brown, Clerk of Session

Jack Lesher, Treasurer
January 1, 2020- April 30, 2020

Regular Session Meeting
May 19, 2020

General Fund

Session approved the following:
•

The tentative start date for
worship services is June 21st for
all three services

•

No summer children’s programs

•

No Vacation Bible School this
summer

•

2020

2019

Revenue………...$142,517 $156,067
Expenditures ..... $124,776 $133,855
Excess Revenue $ 17,741 $ 22,212
Mission

2020

Carryover……….
Revenue………...
Expenditures…….
Carryover Cash

$ 2,550
$30,035
$23,831
$ 8,754

2019
$ 5,112
$29,537
$27,094
$ 7,555

Comments:
LPC will continue video sermons We want to thank this generous
congregation for continuing to support
the church by online giving and by
mailing your contributions.

Jack Lesher, Treasurer
Hear Ye!
Hear Ye!
LPC Families,
Children,
Youth, and
Friends!

Dearest LPC Family,

God has taken Frank home to
glory. We want to thank all our dear
friends in Christ for all your visits,
calls, cards, prayers and support. It
was a difficult last two years for
him. Frank deeply loved this church
and all his friends here. As he said
many times, he came here as a child
in the 1930s and always felt like he
came home when he came back.
This is where his heart was. God
bless you all.

The Family of Frank Toomey
IN MEMORY OF
Neil Hansen 5/16/20
Chuck Mohacey 5/22/20
Alice Sturtz 5/23/20

Due to health,
safety, and spacing, LPC Summer
Sunday school, and Vacation
Bible School for Summer 2020
Will Not Be Held
Are we missing you?
YES!!
Will we see you soon?
YES!!
We are praying to meet in
September after Labor Day!
Your job is to pray for LPC
members and friends, to read,
listen, and share
GOD'S WORD
until we meet again!!

We will plan to have overflow
space in the happy event that more
than 65 come to worship at each
service. Ahead of the service, we
are asking you to e-mail or call the
office to let us know you plan to
come and which service you are
attending and how many in your
family will be attending. More
details on this are to follow.
If you are not comfortable in
coming to church, you are encouraged to join us digitally via your
computer. For those who come to
the service, we will be following
the guidelines for safe gathering
and we will be taking the utmost
care to ensure worship is a safe and
healthy experience. It may be that
we will have to worship with health
restrictions for some time into the
future.
I am looking forward to seeing
all of you in person on June 21st. I
know technology is great and we
would have been lost without
it during the past few months but I
also know that Christ said that
wherever two or three are gathered
in his name, he is present with them
in a special way. Our gathering in
person is important which is why
we are taking all the pains and
efforts to make it possible for us to
be together and experience the
unique presence of Christ in the
Church gathered. Those who are
unable to be with us will benefit by
the larger church gathering to worship and will be blessed as well as
they join digitally.
Please pray for us as we prepare
to come together. We’ll need your
help in our preparation as you will
see in the newsletter. In closing, let
me say that I am praying for you as
we continue through this time of
trial and difficulty. We will get
through this with God’s help and the
power of his Spirit. I deeply miss
our time together in worship and
look forward to seeing you in
person.
In Christ, Pastor Greg
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SUMMER BIBLE STUDY
via ZOOM
The Many Faces of Wisdom;
a study of the Proverbs, the
Gospels and James.

Beginning - Tuesday,
June 2nd at 7:30pm

What is wisdom? How do we
acquire it? What does it have to do
with living our Christian
lives? These are some of the
questions we may ask throughout
this summer study.
Wisdom literature is found
throughout the Bible. The Hebrew
Bible includes several books
identified as wisdom literature; such
as Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Job.
James also fits this category as do
several sections of the Gospels. This
summer we will sample several
different versions of wisdom writing.
Keep in mind wisdom is having both
factual knowledge and the ability to
understand and use it.
As we study these writings, we
will focus on the practical skills of
living out our Christian lives in our
world and within the Church community, AND importantly, we will
ask ourselves the question, "how do
we use this scriptural wisdom to
connect to God and faith. Well
applied wisdom is often not achieved
on the first try.
Join us June 2nd for a time of
reading scripture and reflection as we
explore Biblical wisdom using our
Zoom connections.
Clarence Bauman
Zoom login information will be
provided prior to the study.

The Deacon’s Bench
For some of us this COVID19
pandemic thing so far is just an
inconvenience. For others it is a
disaster because the disease has
been contracted and threatens health
and life. For some, the mandates in
place to reduce the spread of the
disease are affecting survival in
economic ways with loss of or
reduced employment. For others
affected economically, this may be
just a serious inconvenience because
of good personal financial planning
providing a cushion (savings, investments, etc.) for situations such
as this. For many, however, that
cushion may be thin or not exist at
all.
Individuals and families in this
situation might receive help from
family, friends, neighbors or any of
a number of help organizations.
Some of us may not be blessed with
family, friends, or neighbors who
can or are willing to help, or may
not qualify for help from help
organizations.
Please, if you find your cushion
is gone, or you know of another
LPC family member approaching
the point of desperation,
tell someone. Don’t wait for someone else to notice and offer help. Let
someone in the church know of
needs, whether they are yours or
someone else’s. We are here to help
but cannot if we don’t know who
needs help and what those needs
are. Don’t let price be the thing that
causes you and yours to go hungry.
You are part of the loving LPC
family.

Family Helping Family!
Contact the LPC church office:
302-645-5345
lpchurch@gmail.com

The youth group has been meeting
on a bi-weekly basis via Zoom
meetings. It has been wonderful to be
able to meet in this way. We share
with one another, play zoom games
and enjoy lessons as well as pray
together. We plan to continue to
meet in this way until such time as
we are able to meet once again at
LPC. Our next meeting will be held
on June 14th at 7:00pm. We also
will meet on June 28th. Future
meetings to be determined based on
State guidelines.
Denise Barnes, Stephanie Brown &
Bill Baughman

It is at this time our thoughts turn
gratefully to those who made it
possible for the Christian
Storehouse to help our community
members in this time of need. We
have been able to keep providing
help through our emergency
financial assistance and
emergency food pantry because of
your kind donations.
It is with grateful hearts we say
THANK YOU!
Christian Storehouse
149 Mitchell St.
PO Box 239
Millsboro, DE 19966
302.934.8151
Fax 302.934.8189
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Birthdays & Anniversaries
June
Jane Pellington ................................ 2
Barbara Parr ..................................... 3
Bruce Triplett……………………...5
Kate Ward........................................ 5
Carol Bishop .................................... 6
William Smart …………………….8
Hal Solberg ...................................... 9
Alex Brown ................................... 10
Cale Argo ..................................... 11
Carl Braun .................................... 12
Peggy Lingo .................................. 12
Jacki Warrington .......................... 13
Theodore Bates ............................. 13
Don Anderson............................... 15
Kelly Cannon ................................ 15
Jamie Gross .................................. 15
Diane O’Rear ................................. 17
Bruce Chorman, Jr. ....................... 18
Jeannine White .............................. 18
Jeanne Comeau ............................. 19
Jason Bradley ................................ 20
Loretta Moik ................................. 20
Ellane Hein .................................... 20
Bonnie Warrington ....................... 20
Claire Wiest .................................. 20
Nina Patchell ................................ 22

Savannah Eaddy ............................ 23
Jacob Gross................................... 23
Sabatino Maglione ......................... 24
Emma Spellman ............................ 24
Denise Barnes ............................... 25
Ruth Ann Goarcke ........................ 26
Joseph Roskos ............................... 26
Patty Jo Mock ............................... 27
Clarence Bauman .......................... 27

Felicia Cannon .............................. 30

Jack and Bonnie Warrington
will celebrate their 64th
anniversary on June 22.

Joyce and Sabatino Maglione
will celebrate their 53th
anniversary on June 4.

Grier and Jeannine White will
celebrate their 41st anniversary on
June 23.
Clarence Bauman and Barbara
Barkdoll will celebrate their 15th
anniversary on June 25.

Bob and Jeanne Comeau will
celebrate their 63rd anniversary on
June 4.
Bob and Peg Partlow will
celebrate their 60th anniversary on
June 4.
Amanda and T. J. Smith will
celebrate their 11th anniversary on
June 6.
Jamie and Jeff Gross will
celebrate their 7th anniversary on
June 8.
Bob and Jean Patterson will
celebrate their 60th anniversary on
June 11.
Jason and Melanie Bradley will
celebrate their 27th anniversary on
June 12.
David and Amanda Swain will
celebrate their 27th anniversary on
June 12.

CONGRATULATIONS
to

KATE GREEN
On completing all requirements
for her Masters of Arts in
Counselling from Westminster
Theological Seminary

Jim and Anna Athey will
celebrate their 49th anniversary on
June 12.
Carolyn and Dave Koster will
celebrate their 21st anniversary on
June 12
Michael and Nicole Hughes will
celebrate their 9th anniversary on
June 12.
Jim and Marion Ford will
celebrate their 61st anniversary on
June 13.
Ron and Marge Trupp will
celebrate their 63rd anniversary on
June 15.
Barry and Elaine Simmerman
will celebrate their 36th
anniversary on June 16.

Ryan Mock ................................... 28

Words are hard to find to express
the gratitude I feel for my church
family and for the kindness and
sympathy I have been shown since
our daughter, Alison, passed away
April 28th. The calls, cards, flowers
and meals have been a great source
of comfort and support during these
upside-down times. God’s love
radiates through the people in LPC.
My heartfelt thank you!
Ellie Ziegler
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MISSION NEWS
Covid-19 continues to disrupt life all across the globe. This month we will
highlight Missions much closer to home. Please pray for all organizations
that provide services to those in need. (all information is as of May 18,
2020)
Community Resource Center (Rehoboth) – The Food Rescue program
and the Baby Pantry continue to operate as usual. Praise God for the dedicated volunteers who continue to staff these programs! The Day Center is
open by appointment only. Clients are able to schedule times to get a shower, a meal, and/or wash a load of clothes. Only one person (or family group)
can be accommodated at a time. Personal care items (such as shampoo or
toilet paper) are available for clients to pick up. The needs of the Center remain the same. Shelf stable foods (canned goods must have a “pop top”) and monetary donations are always welcomed. Please pray for the health and safety of all the clients and volunteers.
Crisis House (Georgetown) – This Emergency Shelter closed their doors to new residents at the beginning of the
Covid crisis. They have implemented new/increased cleaning procedures and are doing their best to limit exposure
between the residents and the staff (many of whom are able to work from home). Donations are down significantly.
Coffee, sugar, creamer, condiments, cleaning supplies (Hand Sanitizer!) and toiletries are needed – or the “cash” to
purchase these items. Please pray for the abundant provision of funds to keep this needed program operational.
Sussex Pregnancy Center (Georgetown) has been hit hard. They have had to cancel their Rachael’s Vineyard
(abortion recovery) weekend retreat(s), delay their “Walk for Life” fundraiser, suspend their Caring Hearts (parental
support) programs, cancel volunteer training classes, and close their doors to pregnancy testing and sonogram verification screening. Still operating is assistance with formula, diapers, wipes, and other needed supplies; as well as
phone consultation and counseling. Please pray that the Center will soon find ways to reopen all services in a safe
manner.

Lighthouse for Broken Wings (Harbeson) – This transitional home currently houses 9 residents. Three additional
people, who have been living in an area hotel since March, are expected to join them in June. All of the residents
who were working lost their jobs at the beginning of the stay at home order. None have been able to return to work.
Normally each resident is expected to pay a small fee per week (from wages from full or part-time work) and perform ten hours of community service each month. Cornona virus put an end to this. Please pray that the current
residents will soon be able to return to work and that donations will be forthcoming to cover their mounting bills.
Pray also that God will miraculously provide a larger home (or an additional home) to house the increasing number
of people needing temporary housing.
Update for “Priscilla and Aquilla” (southeast Asia) – The Mission Committee was blessed by a Zoom meeting
with “Priscilla and Aquilla” in mid May. They are safe, well, and are able to continue working with (long-distance)
consultants while living in South Korea. Stores and parks have opened in the city where they live, which is especially appreciated by their 3 year old. Prior to the end of the meeting their 7 month old daughter awoke to greet us!
Their prayer requests are 1. For God to smooth their way back into the province next to where the “Eaglet” people
live this summer. 2. That the translators they have worked with in the past will be willing and able to work with
them again, and 3. That they are able to connect with the two female “Eaglets” they have been become aware of,
and that these women would be interested in joining their translation team.

FATHER’S DAY - JUNE 21, 2020
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Digital Communion on the
first Sunday of June

STEWARDSHIP
13

Because of the service by which you have proved
yourselves, others will praise God for the obedience
that accompanies your confession of the gospel of
Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with them
and with everyone else. 2 Cor 9:13

The congregation of LPC continues to give generously even in these times
when we must worship in our homes.
Thank you so much for your offerings. Pastor Greg reminds us weekly to
be good stewards with our spiritual gifts as well. I'm sure you all have
creative ideas. Some ideas that have been shared with me:
•

dropping off some homemade cookies to a neighbor

•

offering to buy groceries

•

making doggie treats or walking a neighbor's dog

giving a neighbor a little American flag with a note "God Bless
America" from you
If you have any other ways of reaching out, share with us! Thank you for
staying safe and faithful.
Maria DiPasquale, Stewardship Committee Chair
•

LPC SOUP MINISTRY
The Soup Ministry ended the year of serving on Tuesday, May 26th. This was a year of continued service and
fellowship for the volunteers and the folks that joined us
weekly. There are not enough words to express our
thanks for all who help to make this ministry a success.
God guided us in our journey and when we had to
abruptly change how we provided food and fellowship, he brought us new
blessings.
Many in our congregation from our church family offered their time to
help serve or picked up soup weekly not only for themselves, but for
friends and neighbors. There are too many to recognize for your help and
caring. We were blessed to provide for many in the community that came
by and got soup for themselves and their friends and neighbors. Special
thank you to Clarence Bauman who delivered soup to members of our
congregation who could not get out.
The white freezer in the kitchen at the church is stocked with a variety of
frozen containers of soup. The containers are labeled with the type of soup.
Please feel free to take some for yourself or anyone you know that might
have a need. We will check it and restock as needed.
Lewes Presbyterian Church is a very caring family and we are so blessed
to be a part of this wonderful family of believers. We look forward to the
day soon when we can be together in person, but until then, please know we
appreciate all of you. We are all Deacons and truly take care of one
another.
God’s Blessings, Gerry & Carol Brown

The Session of Lewes Presbyterian
has decided we will have communion
on June 7th , during our regular
10AM video/audio worship service
You should have your audio or
video link on for the sermon.
Here is how we will do it:
1. We will begin our worship service
at 10 am on Sunday morning from
our homes. Please plan to join us
at that time to celebrate communion unless work prohibits you
from joining. In which case, you
can celebrate communion by the
recording later in the day.
2. You will need to supply your own
bread and juice. It does not matter
what kind of bread you use; break
off a small piece for communion. You may use a small glass of
juice, preferably as close to red in
color as is possible and pour some
in a small glass.
3. Pastor Greg will say the Words of
Institution, the words for communion.

4. Follow along with the pastor. When he says "this is the
body of Christ" please eat your
piece of bread and when the pastor says "this is the blood of
Christ", drink your small glass of
juice.
5. If you are uncomfortable doing
this digitally from a distance,
then please do not feel as if you
must participate. These are truly
strange times when the Body of
Christ, the church, is unable to
meet together for communion.
I look forward to celebrating
communion with you in June. I
would love to see some pictures of
you worshiping from home. Just
e-mail them to the church or post on
Facebook.
In Christ, Pastor Greg
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BEHIND THE SCENES

Happy June to everyone! What a crazy
road we have been going down but
praise God, He is at the wheel!
I just wanted to give a brief update
to everyone on behalf of the Worship
Committee. As everyone is well aware
we have been videoing Pastor Greg‘s
sermons and uploading them to
YouTube to be available at 10 AM on
Sunday mornings while we are in
quarantine.
We have had many “hits” on our
channel each week! We’ve had folks
watching from many surrounding
states as well as the service being
broadcast on the internal TV network
at The Moorings in Lewes.
As a result, it is our intention to
keep this going even as we gather
together soon. Also, we are currently
working on “live-streaming” so
covenant partners would be able to
worship together at the same time
even if we are not in the physical
building.
If you have any questions please
feel free to reach out to me.

Each week the church as produced an audio and video of our church services. It has been made possible with
the help of several people. The audio
versions of the sermon is recorded and
edited by Bill Heronemus and the video
version is recorded and edited by Pete
Green. Pete is with the technical team
for the 9:15am service. His wife, Kate,
is the lovely
singer for the
video and is
with the Praise Band. In addition, Melanie Bradley
and Kate meet to record the music part of the weekly service. Greg has been doing his own recordings
for the mid-week devotions. One we have resumed
our services, we intend to continue with the audio
and video service for those who feel uncomfortable
or are unable to come to the church.
The cleaning crew has been deep cleaning every
room during the time the church has been closed.
Jim Miller and Gerry Brown have been painting the
Welcome Center,
hallways, church
office, conference room, Greg’s office,
Cathy’s office and upstairs hallways. We
have been taking the necessary steps to
have the church ready to re-open safely on
June 21st.
The Soup Fellowship has been service soup
curbside along with delivery of soup to
some of our homebound by Clarence Bauman and Lorraine Smith. Many are picking up soup and sharing soup with
their neighbors. The
Soup Fellowship has ended for the
summer but will resume in October.
Thank you to everyone who has been
behind the scenes at LPC to keep our
services and projects viable during
our time of “staying at home”.

Praise God for all that He has done and
is yet to do!
In Christ,
TJ Smith, Chairman
Worship Committee
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June 2020
Sunday
31

Monday
1

Pentecost

7

8

Deacon Sunday - loose offering
goes to Deacon Fund
10:00 AM Worship via video

Tuesday
3

7:30 PM Zoom Bible
Study

3:30 PM Mission Zoom
Meeting

9

10

9:00 AM Finance
Zoom Meeting
7:30 PM Zoom Bible
Study

11:00 AM Deacons Zoom
Meeting

15

16

Hunger Offering Sunday
10:00 AM Worship via video
7:00 PM Youth Group Zoom
Meeting

Newsletter Deadline

6:00 PM Session (FH)

21

22

23

28

Thursday

2

14

Father's Day
8:00 AM Contemplative Worship
Service (S)
9:00 AM Contemporary Worship
Service (FH)
11:00 AM Traditional Worship
Service (S)

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

4

5

6

11

12

13

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

1

2

3

4

7:30 PM Zoom Bible
Study

29

8:00 AM Contemplative Worship
Service (S)
9:00 AM Contemporary Worship
Service (FH)
11:00 AM Traditional Worship
Service (S)
7:00 PM Youth Group Zoom
Meeting

30
7:30 PM Zoom Bible
Study

Independence Day
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